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Abstract. Due to the defects of the internal structure and energy supply carrier, conventional deep sea unoc-
cupied marine equipment cannot meet the requirements of low power consumption. In this paper, the whole
structure of a multi-body heave wave energy conversion system was designed to capture and convert wave en-
ergy. The conversion system consists of a floating body, an underwater absorber and a power takeoff system
(PTO). The dynamic model of the energy conversion system and the mathematical model of energy efficiency
evaluation were established according to the dynamic analysis. Based on the real service environment in the
South China Sea, the energy efficiency characteristics of floating bodies with different shapes were simulated,
and the amplitude response operator (RAO), radiation damping, added mass and Froude–Krylov force of floating
bodies with different shapes were compared. Then, the optimal energy efficiency parameters of surface floating
body were explored. Finally, the correctness of the conclusion was verified by the energy efficiency test. The re-
sults show that, under the limitation of low power consumption and space scale, the energy conversion system of
an axisymmetric rotary body with the same sea conditions, same material and the largest scale can significantly
improve the conversion efficiency, and the spherical rotary body performs the best, which makes the unoccupied
marine equipment have a broad prospect for development.

1 Introduction

Low-power unoccupied ocean devices, such as unoccupied
surface water vehicles, ocean robots and ocean buoys are
widely used in unoccupied combat, deep sea exploration, ma-
rine communications and so on (Bertaska and Ellenrieder,
2018; Mousazadeh et al., 2018; Zoss et al., 2018; Banazadeh
et al., 2017; Venkatesan et al., 2018). For the unoccupied ma-
rine equipment in the deep sea, a continuous, stable, efficient
and reliable energy supply will provide a fundamental guar-
antee for the long-term operation of low-power unoccupied
marine equipment (Cong et al., 2018; Sun et al., 2018). At
present, battery use is one of the common energy supply car-
riers for unoccupied marine equipment. However, due to its
low energy density, short service life and frequent mainte-

nance, the battery use needs to increase the carrying capacity
to meet the working requirements of a long range and long
endurance. The internal space of unoccupied marine equip-
ment limits the carrying capacity of batteries (Mendez et al.,
2014). The development of new and sustainable sources of
energy supply is an inevitable trend.

At the forefront of the energy transition and research
efforts is renewable energy research, such as wind (Cruz
and Atcheson, 2016; Kaldellis and Apostolou, 2017; Kumar
et al., 2016; Serrano-González and Lacal-Arántegui, 2016),
solar energy (Kannan and Vakeesan, 2016; Sampaio and
González, 2017; Kabir et al., 2018) and hydropower (Zarfl
et al., 2015; Bildirici and Gökmenoğlu, 2017). Because un-
occupied marine equipment works in the marine environment
for a long time, under the condition of effective and direct use
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of environmental resources, marine renewable energy can
become an ideal energy supply resource for low-power un-
occupied marine equipment. Compared with other types of
ocean energy, such as the tidal current/tidal range, ocean cur-
rent and salinity gradient, wave energy has the advantages
of abundant reserves, high energy density, wide propagation
range and no regional restrictions (Cruz et al., 2008). For
the conversion of marine energy (especially wave energy),
scholars worldwide have done a lot of work. Clemente et
al. (2021) presented a review of synergetic technologies with
the potential for hybridization and/or co-location with wave
energy converters. Potential applications of wave energy con-
version devices, within the context of nearshore and offshore
markets that minimize/eliminate, respectively, mainland grid
connection and inherent costs are also discussed. Cuadra et
al. (2016) summarized the application of wave energy in the
resource estimation, design and control of wave energy con-
verter, and proposed that fuzzy calculation could be used to
estimate wave parameters and control floating wave energy
converter. Fadaeenejad et al. (2014) discussed the wave en-
ergy potential for remote islands in this review by regard-
ing environment impacts, various types of wave energy con-
verters and applied wave power projects for various islands.
Seyedeh et al. (2018) studied a wave energy collection sys-
tem based on piezoelectric beam column and studied the
application of a self-tuning buoy based on wave frequency.
Chiba et al. (2013) tested the simple proportional model
of the electroactive polymer artificial muscle (EPAM)-based
wave energy harvesting system, and the energy output was
found to be largely independent of the wave period.

At present, scholars worldwide have carried out some ex-
ploration in the research of unoccupied marine equipment
energy supply technology. In 1980s, a Swedish interproject
service (IPS) company developed a multi-body heave wave
energy conversion device IPS buoy (Noren, 1981). At the end
of the 20th century, Weber et al. (2009) developed a multi-
body heave wave energy conversion device (Weber et al.,
2009). In 2005, the École Polytechnique Research Center de-
veloped a single rolling (pitching) wave energy conversion
device (Babarit et al., 2005). In addition, Wang (2013) ana-
lyzed the inertial wave energy conversion devices of a single
degree of freedom and 2 degrees of freedom inertial pendu-
lums and, combined with the motion of floating body, ex-
plored the influence law of pendulum length and natural an-
gular frequency on the stability of the whole machine. The
working principle of the abovementioned traditional unoc-
cupied marine equipment energy conversion system is com-
posed of a three-level conversion mode, that is, the surface
floating body drives the underwater buoy to heave, the buoy
drives the impeller to rotate and the impeller stores the en-
ergy in the accumulator through the gear. However, due to the
three-stage conversion mode of the energy conversion system
of the traditional unoccupied marine equipment, the periodic
oscillation of the wave could not be directly converted into
the high-speed continuous motion of the power takeoff sys-

tem (PTO), which seriously affects the efficiency of the wave
energy conversion. Some scholars have improved and stud-
ied it. Zhang et al. (2012) put forward some basic improve-
ment measures for the PTO system by using the hydraulic
system and evaluated and proposed each measure. Although
these studies have made some progress, there was a lack of
structural design to fundamentally solve such problems. At
the same time, because of the intermittent resources, market
liberalization and energy storage restrictions (Moriarty and
Honnery, 2016; Trainer, 2017; Blazquez et al., 2018) of re-
newable energy, under the existing conditions, increasing the
utilization rate of renewable energy has gradually been given
more attention by scholars at home and abroad.

In conclusion, the structural problems of traditional en-
ergy conversion system and the improvement of wave energy
conversion efficiency need to be solved urgently. At present,
the research of wave energy conversion mainly focuses on
the large-scale grid-connected power generation and large-
scale wave energy power of unoccupied marine equipment.
However, there is a lack of research on a small-scale, small
power generation, portable, micro-wave energy conversion
system for low-power unoccupied marine equipment. There-
fore, the whole structure of the multi-body heave wave en-
ergy conversion system is designed for wave energy capture
and secondary conversion. The dynamic model and energy
efficiency evaluation mathematical model of energy conver-
sion system of surface floating body was established accord-
ing to the dynamic analysis. Based on the real service envi-
ronment in the South China Sea, the energy efficiency char-
acteristics of floating bodies with different shapes were an-
alyzed by numerical simulation, and the optimal energy ef-
ficiency parameters of surface floating body were explored.
Finally, the correctness and feasibility of the conclusion were
verified by the energy efficiency characteristic test.

The remainder of the rest of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. In Sect. 2, the whole structure of multi-body heave
wave energy conversion system is designed for the capture
and conversion of wave energy. The dynamic model of the
energy conversion system and the mathematical model of en-
ergy efficiency evaluation of floating body were established
according to the dynamic analysis. In Sect. 3, based on the
real service environment in the South China Sea, the en-
ergy efficiency characteristics of floating bodies with differ-
ent shapes were simulated, and the amplitude response op-
erator (RAO), radiation damping, added mass and Froude–
Krylov force of floating bodies with different shapes were
compared. The optimal energy efficiency parameters of sur-
face floating body were explored. In Sect. 4, the correctness
of the conclusion was verified by the energy efficiency test.
Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Sect. 5.
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2 Multi-body heave wave energy conversion system

2.1 Structural design

To solve the problems caused by three-stage conversion
mode in traditional energy conversion system and improve its
conversion efficiency, a multi-body heave wave energy con-
version system was designed. The multi-body heave wave
energy conversion system was mainly composed of surface
floating body, underwater absorber and power takeoff system
(PTO). Its basic structure and working principle are shown in
Fig. 1. The floating body on the sea surface absorbs the wave
energy and generates the heave motion. The underwater ab-
sorber transforms the up-heave motion into continuous uni-
directional rotation motion, and the PTO system converts the
mechanical energy into electrical energy. When the floating
body on the water surface rises with the wave, then the wire
rope drags the PTO system of the underwater absorber, the
forward and reverse impellers, and the stable blades to rise
together. The upper surface of the energy-absorbing blade
is subject to the downward action of water resistance, and
the energy-absorbing blade oscillates adaptively downward
to generate a forward thrust in the reverse direction. Driven
by the thrust of the blade, the forward-rotating impeller ro-
tates counterclockwise and the reverse rotating impeller ro-
tates clockwise. When the floating body on the water sur-
face sinks with the wave, the lower surface of the energy-
absorbing blade is subject to the upward action of water resis-
tance, and the energy-absorbing blade swings up adaptively,
generating a forward thrust in the reverse direction. Driven
by the thrust of the energy absorbing blade, the forward-
rotating impeller rotates counterclockwise and the reverse-
rotating impeller rotates clockwise. According to the differ-
ent impact direction of water flow, the blade deflection di-
rection is adjusted adaptively. The upper and lower impellers
act as the components directly interacting with the water flow
and provide a continuous rotating motion for the genera-
tor during the rising and sinking process of the underwater
absorber. In addition, the maximum deflection angle of im-
peller blade can be adjusted actively according to different
sea conditions to improve the maximum power generation
efficiency.

Due to the irregularity of the waves, the instantaneous at-
titude of the floating body on the water surface is uncertain.
According to the engineering practice experience, on the ba-
sis of the multi-body heave wave energy conversion system,
two types of water surface floating bodies, i.e., axisymmet-
ric revolving body (cylinder, cone, sphere, etc.) and axisym-
metric non-revolving body (cube, pyramid, prism, etc.), were
designed. The different shapes of the surface floating bodies
are connected with an impeller-type underwater absorber to
ensure that there is no influence of other parameters.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the working principle of a multi-
body heave wave energy converter.

2.2 Dynamic model based on Froude–Krylov method

When a floating body on the water surface moves up and
down, its structural characteristic size is much smaller than
the wavelength. According to the linear wave theory, the
wave force on the floating body on the water surface is usu-
ally solved by the Froude–Krylov method (Giorgi and Ring-
wood, 2017). To better establish the dynamic model and ex-
plore the dynamic characteristics, this paper simplifies the
multi-body heave wave energy conversion system in the real
service environment.

1. The floating body of the multi-body heave wave energy
converter floats freely on the liquid surface. Under the
action of linear regular waves, the floating body on the
water surface heaves slightly.

2. The surface floating body, cable and underwater ab-
sorber are unified as a whole. The unified whole of the
three is simplified as a cylindrical double floating body
device, and its motion system is simplified as a 2 de-
grees of freedom spring damping system.

3. The motion of the double floating body is a rigid body
motion, and the deformation of the double floating body
structure and the motion constraints of the whole system
are ignored.

The dynamic model of the simplified energy conversion sys-
tem in ascending motion is shown in Fig. 2. The free heave
motion equation of double floating body structure is as fol-
lows:

(m1+ma1) z̈1+ (ca1− c1) ż2+ c1ż1+ k1z1 = F1
(m2+ma2)z̈2+

(
c2+ cpto+ ca2

)
ż2

−
(
c2+ cpto

)
ż1+ k2(z2− z1)= F2

, (1)

where z1 and z2 are the displacement responses of the upper
and lower floating structures in the heave direction, starting
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Figure 2. Dynamic model diagram of a multi-body heave wave en-
ergy conversion system.

from the static equilibrium position, ż1 and ż2 are the veloc-
ity responses of the upper and lower floating structures in the
heave direction, and z̈1 and z̈2 are the corresponding acceler-
ation responses. m1 and m2 are the masses of the upper and
lower floating bodies. c1 and c2 are the linear damping coef-
ficients of the upper and lower floating bodies, and cpto is the
linear damping coefficient of the PTO system. k1 and k2 are
the linear stiffness coefficients of the upper and lower float-
ing bodies. F1 and F2 are the total forces on the upper and
lower floating bodies, respectively.ma1 and ca1 are the added
mass and damping of the upper floating body. ma2, ca2 are
the added mass and damping of the lower floating body.

Then Eq. (1) is arranged as a matrix, as follows:{
(M+Ma) z̈+

(
C+Ca+Cpto

)
ż+Kz= F

F= Fe+Fhys−G , (2)

where M, C and K are mass matrix, linear damping matrix
and linear stiffness matrix, respectively. Ma, Ca and Cpto are
the added mass matrix, radiation damping matrix and linear
damping matrix of PTO system, respectively. Fe, Fhys and
G are wave-exciting force matrix, hydrostatic restoring force
matrix and gravity matrix, respectively. Z is the displacement
vector of the 2 degrees of freedom motion of the upper and
lower floating bodies.

The Froude–Krylov method is used to estimate the wave
force on a floating body.

Fe1 = cFFKdy+FD, (3)

where c is the diffraction correction coefficient, FFKdy is
the dynamic Froude–Krylov force, and FD is the diffraction
force.

According to linear wave theory, the dynamic Froude–
Krylov force dynamic is negligible. The Froude–Krylov

force is as follows:

FFKdy =

∫
S

∫
(t)

Pdy(t)ndS, (4)

where S is the wet surface area of the floating body, n is the
normal of the wet surface of the floating body, and Pdy is
the dynamic pressure. According to the linear wave theory,
the water quality point dynamic pressure at any point on the
surface floating body can be expressed as 33 in the following:

Pdy =
ρgH

2
chk(d − z)

chkd
cos(k(x+ x̄)−ωt), (5)

where H is the wave height, x is the direction of wave prop-
agation in the global coordinate system, x̄ is the horizontal
displacement of the floating body in the local coordinate sys-
tem, d is the water depth, z is the movement displacement of
the floating body in the vertical direction in the global coor-
dinate system, ω is the wave circle frequency, k is the wave
number, k tanh(kd)= ω2/g, ρ is the density, and g is the ac-
celeration of gravity.

2.3 Mathematical model of energy efficiency evaluation
of the floating body on a water surface

In the working process of the multi-body heave wave energy
conversion system, the performance of the conversion system
mainly focuses on the collection and conversion of wave en-
ergy. The collection of wave energy is mainly completed by
the floating body on the water surface, and its conversion effi-
ciency directly affects the conversion efficiency of the whole
system. The energy efficiency conversion ratio of a floating
body is defined as the ratio of the total energy of converted
waves to the total energy of incident waves. The definition is
as follows:

η =
Eabs

Eall
=

[
(m+ma)ω2

+ ρgAwp
]
|RAO|23

ρgλ
, (6)

where η is the energy efficiency conversion ratio of a surface
floating body, Eabs is the total energy of waves captured by
a floating body system when it resonates with a linear wave,
Eall is the total energy of the incident wave in the unit wave-
length range, m and ma are the mass and additional mass of
the floating body on the water surface, respectively, ρ is the
density of the sea water, λ is the wave length, Awp is the
cross-sectional area of the floating body, and ω is the wave
circle frequency. In addition, the motion response character-
istics of a floating body under linear wave action are usu-
ally characterized by the amplitude response operator (RAO),
which is defined as the ratio of the corresponding degree of
freedom motion amplitude of a floating body to the incident
wave amplitude.

|RAO|i =
|ξi |

A
, (7)
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Table 1. The real service marine data in the South China Sea.

Parameter Value

Wave Mean wave height H m−1 1.2
Peak period of wave spectrum T s−1 4.5
Maximum angular frequency ωmax / rad s−1 1.57
Minimum angular frequency ωmax/rad s−1 1.05

Sea breeze Average wind speed Vwi/m s−1 7

Ocean current Average surface velocity Vc0/m s−1 3.2
Mean depth and velocity Vc50/m s−1 0.5

where ξi is the motion amplitude of a floating body on the
water surface, A is the linear incident wave amplitude, and
A= 1

2H , where H is the linear incident wave height.

2.4 Numerical model

To analyze and compare the energy efficiency characteristics
of the two energy conversion systems, and further determine
the best energy efficiency parameters of the energy conver-
sion system, this paper selected Ansys AQWA (Yao et al.,
2021), for the fluid dynamics analysis. The hydrodynamic
parameters were selected from the environmental data of the
South China Sea (Cong et al., 2018), as shown in Table 1.

At the same time, to ensure that other parameters have the
least influence on the parameters to be analyzed in the com-
parative analysis of the results, according to the actual di-
mensions of the low-power unoccupied marine equipment,
the space dimension of the floating body was limited to
300 mm× 300 mm× 300 mm. In this limited range of the
spatial scale, the scale of each floating body was maximized.
Polystyrene foam (EPS foam) was used as the material for
the floater manufacture. Its density was 25 kg m−3, and its
maximum water absorption was only 4 % of the volume. Ac-
cording to the relevant engineering research, the mass of the
underwater absorber was 5.78 kg (Cong et al., 2018; Sun et
al., 2018) The typical types and characteristic parameters of
all different parameters and shapes are shown in Table 2.

3 Comparative analysis and discussion

3.1 Energy efficiency characteristics of axisymmetric
and non-axisymmetric floating bodies

Numerical calculation and comparative analysis were carried
out for the RAO, radiation damping, added mass and Froude–
Krylov force of the spherical and square, cylindrical and pris-
matic, conical and pyramid floating bodies, respectively. The
comparison results of energy efficiency are shown in Figs. 3–
5 and Tables 3–4.

Figure 3 shows the energy efficiency comparison results of
the spherical and square floating bodies. It can be seen that
the energy efficiency results of the two shapes show simi-
lar behaviors, but it changes with the shape. The RAO peak
and RAO average values of the spherical floating body are

14.45 % and 1.42 % higher than that of square floating body,
and the peak and average values of the radiation damping of
spherical floating body are 40.59 % and 21.54 % higher than
that of square floating body. The peak value of the added
mass of the square floating body is 5.03 % higher than that of
the spherical floating body, and the peak and average values
of the Froude–Krylov force are 28.77 % and 29.59 % higher
than those of spherical floating body. According to Eq. (6),
under the limitation of the spatial scale, the conversion ef-
ficiency of the largest-scale spherical floating body is better
than that of the largest-scale square floating body under the
same sea conditions and material.

Figure 4 and Table 3 show the energy efficiency compar-
ison results of the cylindrical and prismatic floating bodies
with different postures. It can be seen that all the results
maintain a relatively similar behavior, but the values are dif-
ferent. The RAO peak values of vertical cylindrical float-
ing body are 1.47 %, 5.33 % and 4.10 % higher than that of
horizontal cylindrical, vertical prismatic and horizontal pris-
matic, respectively. The peak values of the radiation damp-
ing are 200.58 %, 619.18 % and 8.73 % higher than that of
the horizontal cylindrical, vertical prismatic and horizontal
prismatic, respectively. The negative peak value of the added
mass of horizontal cylindrical floating body is 275.75 %,
201.73 % and 7.17 % higher than that of vertical cylindrical
floating body, vertical prismatic floating body and horizontal
prismatic floating body, respectively. The mean value of the
Froude–Krylov force is 30.99 %, 52.76 % and 4.31 % higher
than that of vertical cylindrical floating body, vertical pris-
matic floating body and horizontal prismatic floating body.
According to Eq. (6), under the limitation of the spatial scale,
the conversion efficiency of the largest-scale vertical cylin-
drical floating body is better than that of the largest-scale
horizontal prismatic floating body, followed by vertical pris-
matic floating body and horizontal cylindrical floating body.

Figure 5 and Table 4 show the energy efficiency compari-
son results of the conical and pyramid floating bodies with
different postures. It can be seen that all the results have
poor similarity. The RAO peak value of the inverted cone
floating body is 65.66 %, 178.09 % and 8.80 % higher than
that of the inverted cone type, the inverted pyramid type and
the inverted pyramid type, respectively, and the peak value
of the added mass amplitude is 1453.55 %, 14105.57 % and
61.95 % higher than that of the inverted cone type, the in-
verted pyramid type and the inverted pyramid type, respec-
tively, with 87 %, 394.14 % and 5.39 %, respectively. The
peak value of the radiation damping of the inverted pyramid
floating body is 587.82 %, 170.07 % and 8894.55 % higher
than that of the normal pyramid floating body, normal pyra-
mid floating body and inverted pyramid floating body, re-
spectively. According to Eq. (6), under the limitation of the
spatial scale, the conversion efficiency of the largest-scale
inverted cone floating body is better than that of the largest-
scale inverted pyramid floating body under the same sea con-
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Table 2. Typical types and characteristic parameters of floating bodies on the water surface.

Types Dimensions Draft (mm−1)

Diameter (mm−1) Length (mm−1) Width (mm−1) Height (mm−1)

Typical Sphere 300 \ \ \ 135
axisymmetric Vertical cylinder 300 \ \ 300 89.3
body Horizontal cylinder 101.4

Cone 300 \ \ 300 138.1
Inverted cone 283.41
Cube \ 300 300 300 71.72

Typical Vertical prism 310 (circumscribed circle) \ \ 300 100
axisymmetric Horizontal prism 98.34
non-rotating Orthorhombic pyramid 310 (circumscribed circle) \ \ 300 190.3
body Inverted pyramid 195

Figure 3. Energy efficiency comparison of spherical and square floating bodies. (a) RAOs. (b) Radiation damping. (c) Added mass.
(d) Froude–Krylov force.

ditions and material, followed by the regular cone floating
body and regular pyramid floating body.

3.2 Energy efficiency characteristics of various floating
bodies with an axisymmetric revolving body

It can be seen, from Sect. 3.1, that the conversion efficiency
of the axisymmetric revolving floating body (sphere, vertical
cylinder and inverted cone) is better than that of correspond-
ing axisymmetric non-revolving floating body. Therefore, to
explore the optimal shape of the axisymmetric rotary body,
the numerical calculation and comparative analysis of the
RAO, radiation damping, additional mass, Froude–Krylov

force and conversion energy efficiency of the sphere, vertical
cylinder and inverted cone are carried out, respectively. The
comparison results of energy efficiency are shown in Fig. 6.

Figure 6 shows that the variation curves of the RAO, radi-
ation damping, added mass and Froude–Krylov force of the
three axisymmetric floating bodies are basically the same.
The RAO amplitude of the sphere is larger than that of the
vertical cylinder, followed by the inverted cone. The radi-
ation damping amplitude of the vertical cylinder is larger
than that of the sphere, followed by the inverted cone. The
added mass amplitude of inverted cone is larger than that of
sphere, followed by that of vertical cylinder. The Froude–
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Figure 4. Energy efficiency comparison of cylinder and prism floating bodies. (a) RAOs. (b) Radiation damping. (c) Added mass.
(d) Froude–Krylov force.

Figure 5. Energy efficiency comparison of cone and pyramid floating bodies. (a) RAOs. (b) Radiation damping. (c) Added mass. (d) Froude–
Krylov force.
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Table 3. Comparison of the energy efficiency between cylindrical and prismatic floating bodies with different postures.

Vertical cylinder shape Horizontal cylinder shape Vertical prism shape Horizontal prism shape

RAO peak values (m m−1) 2.5238 2.4873 2.3962 2.4245
Peak values of radiation damping (103 N/m s−1) 6.3106 2.0995 0.8775 5.8038
Negative peak value of added mass (103 kg) −776.5379 −2917.8750 −967.0394 −2722.7876
Mean value of Froude–Krylov force (N/m) 218.0467 285.6153 186.9651 273.8045

Table 4. Comparison of the energy efficiency between conical and pyramid floating bodies with different postures.

Conic shape Inverted cone shape Orthorhombic shape Inverted pyramid shape

RAO peak values (m m−1) 1.4590 2.4170 0.8691 2.2215
Peak values of radiation damping (103 N/m s−1) 305.3582 777.70 23.3509 2100.3070
Peak value of added mass (103 kg) 83.5528 1898.0370 9.1375 801.4993
Mean value of Froude–Krylov force (N/m) 48.4386 206.2848 41.7464 195.7402

Krylov force amplitude of the vertical cylinder is larger than
that of the sphere, followed by the inverted cone. Accord-
ing to Eq. (6), under the limitation of the spatial scale, the
energy efficiency conversion ratio of the spherical floating
body with the same sea conditions, the same material and the
largest scale in the heave motion mode is 1.3 %, the vertical
cylinder is 1.25 % and the inverted cone is 1.12 %. Therefore,
the conversion efficiency performance of the above three ax-
isymmetric floating bodies is the best, followed by the verti-
cal cylinder and inverted cone.

4 Energy efficiency characteristic test

To verify the correctness and feasibility of the comparison
results, Fig. 7 shows an experimental test platform in the
laboratory. The platform is composed of a water tank, lin-
ear electric cylinder, steel cable, wire, control cabinet, data
acquisition card, resistance and upper computer with a data
acquisition program. The height of the water tank is 1.2 m,
and the diameter of water tank is 0.8 m. The control cabinet
controls the linear electric cylinder to move up and down,
according to the period and stroke of the sine wave linear
motion, and drives the underwater absorber to move up and
down vertically. Due to the limitation of the working stroke
and feedback speed of the linear electric cylinder, the min-
imum period of the experimental system is set as 1.5 s, and
the maximum amplitude is set as 150 mm. The experimental
system uses data acquisition card (DAQ Navi USB-4716) to
collect data. Due to the limitation of the measurement range
of the data acquisition card, the measurement range of the
voltage signal in the experiment is (0∼± 10 V). At the same
time, the 30� sliding resistance is selected as the experimen-
tal load.

In addition, Fig. 7 shows the experimental model and in-
stallation position of the underwater absorber, with a diame-
ter of 410 mm and a height of 400 mm. The top of the under-
water absorber is connected with the end of the push rod of

the linear electric cylinder by a steel cable. A DC generator
with a built-in speed increaser is integrated into the PTO. The
maximum output power of DC generator is 30 W.

In the experimental environment, the energy efficiency
conversion of the system was verified by the output power
and output voltage of the PTO system of the underwater ab-
sorber. Under the same sea conditions of the numerical sim-
ulation, the energy efficiency characteristics of axisymmetric
bodies of a revolution (spheres, cylinders, cones, etc.) and ax-
isymmetric non-bodies of a revolution (cubes, prisms, pyra-
mids, etc.) were tested on the experimental platform.

Figure 8 shows the energy efficiency characteristic curve
of the PTO system matching the spherical and square floating
bodies. Figure 8 shows the output voltage and output power
of the PTO system of the underwater absorber matched with
the spherical and square floating bodies under the same sea
conditions, the same material and the largest scale in the lim-
ited range of the spatial scale. The output voltage of the PTO
system of the underwater absorber matched with the spheri-
cal floating body is about 8 V, and the output power is about
3.7 W. The output voltage and power of the PTO system are
5.62 V and 1.82 W, respectively. It can be seen that the con-
version efficiency of the largest-scale spherical floating body
is better than that of the largest-scale square surface floating
body in the limited range of the spatial scale.

Figure 9 shows the energy efficiency characteristic curve
of the PTO system matching the cylindrical and prismatic
floating bodies. Figure 9 shows the output voltage and out-
put power of the PTO system of the underwater absorber
matched with the cylindrical and prismatic floating bodies
under the same sea conditions, the same material and the
largest scale in the limited range of the spatial scale. The
output voltage and power of the PTO system are 6.9 V and
2.73 W, respectively. The output voltage and power of the
PTO system are 5.62 V and 1.82 W, respectively. The output
voltage and power of the PTO system are 5.9 V and 2.1 W,
respectively. The output voltage of the PTO system of the
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Figure 6. Energy efficiency comparison of floating bodies with the multi-type axisymmetric rotating type. (a) RAOs. (b) Radiation damping.
(c) Added mass. (d) Froude–Krylov force.

Figure 7. An energy efficiency test platform for a multi-body heave
wave energy converter.

underwater absorber matched with the horizontal prism-type
floating body is approximately 6.7 V, and the output power
is about 2.7 W. It can be seen that the conversion efficiency
of the largest-scale vertical cylindrical floating body is bet-
ter than that of the largest-scale horizontal prismatic floating
body, vertical prismatic floating body and horizontal cylin-
drical floating body.

Figure 10 shows the energy efficiency characteristic curve
of the PTO system matching the cone and pyramid floating
bodies. Figure 10 shows the output voltage and output power
of the PTO system of the underwater absorber matched with
the conical and pyramid floating bodies in the limited range
of the spatial scale, where the same sea conditions, the same
material and the largest scale are also obvious. The simu-
lated amplitude of the square pyramid floating body in the
experimental platform for the energy efficiency test of the
heave wave energy generation device is 47.7 mm. Because
of its short stroke, the amplitude is basically zero, and the
output voltage and power are almost zero. The output volt-
age of the PTO system is about 4.5 V and the output power
is about 1.18 W. The output voltage of the PTO system of
the underwater absorber matching the inverted cone floating
body is approximately 5.9 V, and the output power is approxi-
mately 2.1 W. The output voltage and power of the PTO sys-
tem of the underwater absorber matched with the inverted
pyramid floating body are approximately 4.9 V and 1.4 W,
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Figure 8. Energy efficiency characteristic curves of the spherical and square floating bodies. (a) Voltage curve. (b) Power curve.

Figure 9. Energy efficiency characteristic curves of the cylindrical and prismatic floating bodies. (a) Voltage curve. (b) Power curve.

respectively. It can be seen that the conversion efficiency of
the largest-scale inverted pyramid floating body is better than
that of the largest-scale inverted pyramid floating body, the
right cone floating body and the right pyramid floating body
under the same sea conditions and material.

Figure 11 shows the energy efficiency characteristic curve
of the PTO system for three kinds of axisymmetric sur-
face floating bodies. The results show that the output volt-
age and output power of the PTO system of the underwater
absorber matched with three kinds of axisymmetric surface
floating bodies, i.e., sphere, vertical cylinder and inverted
cone, change obviously under the same sea conditions, the
same material and the largest scale. The output voltage of
the PTO system of the underwater absorber matched with
the spherical floating body is about 8 V, and the output power
is about 3.7 W. The output voltage and power of the PTO
system matched with the vertical cylindrical floating body
are about 6.9 V and 2.73 W, respectively. The output voltage

and power of the PTO system of the underwater absorber
matched with the inverted conical floating body are approx-
imately 5.9 V and 2.1 W, respectively. It can be seen that
the conversion efficiency of spherical floating body with the
largest scale is better than that of vertical cylindrical float-
ing body with the largest scale and the inverted cone floating
body with the same sea conditions and material.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, the structure of the multi-body heave wave en-
ergy conversion systems was firstly designed, and the dy-
namic model and the energy efficiency evaluation mathemat-
ical model of water surface floating body were established.
Then, the energy efficiency characteristics of different shapes
of water surface floating bodies were analyzed and com-
pared. Finally, the optimal efficiency shape of water surface
floating body was explored. The conclusions are as follows:
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1. Under the limitation of the low power consumption
and space scale of unoccupied marine equipment, the
largest-scale axisymmetric water surface floating body
(sphere, vertical cylinder and inverted cone) with the
same sea conditions and material can improve the con-
version efficiency of the new multi-body heave wave en-
ergy conversion system.

2. Among the three axisymmetric floating bodies, the
sphere is the best, followed by the vertical cylinder and
the inverted cone, but there is little difference among
them.

3. The experimental results of energy efficiency character-
istics are consistent with the simulation results in the
comparison of energy efficiency of different types of en-
ergy conversion systems, which verifies the feasibility
and correctness of the conclusion.
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Figure 10. Energy efficiency characteristic curves of the conical and pyramid floating bodies. (a) Voltage curve. (b) Power curve.

Figure 11. Energy efficiency characteristic curves of various axisymmetric floating bodies. (a) Voltage curve. (b) Power curve.
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Appendix A: List of symbols.

z1 Displacement responses of the upper floating structures
z2 Displacement responses of the lower floating structures
ż Corresponding acceleration responses
m1 Masses of the upper floating bodies
m2 Masses of the lower floating bodies
c1 The linear damping coefficients of the upper floating bodies
c2 Linear damping coefficients of the lower floating bodies
cpto Linear damping coefficient of the PTO system
k1 Linear stiffness coefficients of the upper floating bodies
k2 Linear stiffness coefficients of the lower floating bodies
k Wave number
ηEnergy Energy efficiency conversion ratio of surface floating body
Eabs Total energy of waves
ρ Density of the sea water
λ Wave length
Awp Cross-sectional area of the floating body
ξi Motion amplitude of floating body on water surface
A Linear incident wave amplitude
H Wave height
x Direction of wave propagation in the global coordinate system
x Horizontal displacement of the floating body in the local coordinate system
d Water depth
F1 Total forces on the upper floating bodies
F2 Total forces on the lower floating bodies
ma1 Added mass of the upper floating body
ca1 Damping of the upper floating body
ma2 Added mass of the lower floating body
ca2 Damping of the lower floating body
M Mass matrix
C Linear damping matrix
K Linear stiffness matrix
Ma Added mass matrix of PTO system
Ca Radiation damping matrix of PTO system
Cpto Linear damping matrix of PTO system
Fe Wave exciting force matrix
Fhys Hydrostatic restoring force matrix
G Gravity matrix
c Diffraction correction coefficient
FFKdy Dynamic Froude–Krylov force
FD Diffraction force
S Wet surface area of the floating body
n Normal of the wet surface of the floating body
Pdy Dynamic pressure
ω Wave circle frequency
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